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Zhivago

rare sensitivity
•artistic beauty

DAVID LEAN'S FILM OfBORtSWSTERNAKS

DOCTORZHitAGO
IN PANAVISION' AND METROCOLOR
HeSCWVt0 8gAT8 NOW AT •QXOfFICtOH tYMAH.

CENTRAL
N.Y. PREMIERE—WED., MAY 25th—8:00 PJ*.
A SCHINE
THSATKE
RIVIERA
1451 UKK AVIMUI—OL I I M l

"Doctor Zhivago" is-in every
respect an admirable translation
to4he screen of the wonderfully
rich and moving novel by Boris
Pasternak. In turning the novel
into a movie, David Lean
('Brief Encounter," "Bridge on
the River Kwai" and "Lawrence"
of Arabia"), the director, Robert "Bolt, the author of the
screenplay and Fred Young, the
director of photography have all
been resolutely faithful to the
rare_„sensLttyLty .and—artistid-J
beauty of Pasternak's celebrated
work.

MATINEES — 2:00 P.M.
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$1.50
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Pasternak's passionate concern for people, his intense desire to grasp the meaning of
life and his moral idealism are
not unlike the the feeling of
the great 19th century Russian
novelists Tolstoy, Dostoyevsky
and Turgenev.
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Arlttxury in taste,
but not price

ONLY $ g 29
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But while David Lean's "Drf
SrofchWsky
Zhivago" offers a philosophy
Professor Edward W s e h e r as t h e "good guy," (center) is atoout to take a fake
of life and commentary on one
p u n c h from a stuirtman as dance-hall girl, Ann Blyth, begs t h e m to stop.
of the most turbulent and significant events of this" century,
The Russian Revolution, it is
essentially a probing portrait of
the heart and mind of a physician andjpoet in conflict with
his times who momentarily embraces life's sweetness and joy,
whose symbol is his beloved
Lara, only to have this happiness wrenched from him and
In a film, a man na-med plete with a pleading typical what he is doing, or being ma- his aspirations hopelessly frusHarry is sitting, staring a t a Western dance-hall girl, played nipulated by another." A low- trated.
bottle of liquor.
by actress A.nn Blyth.
angle shot, he writes, looks up
at the subject and "says that In a typically Russian manner
"I've licked it, Ralph," he
Purpose of the brawl—and he is worthy of honor, or fear "Dr. Zhivago" weaves the desof the entire series—is to show or admiration. He looks strong- tinies of a variety of characters
says.
how motion pictures are put
the historically crucial
But t h e scene has been shot together, with the stress on er, more the master of his own against
period of the revolution. The
in such a way that the bottle how the director, photographer, acts."
central figure, of course, is
seems bigger than Harry is. film editor and others employ
played with brilliant
The scene is not a hard selL for various- techniques, to obtain Giving an example, Father Zhivago
Alcoholics Anonymous,, b u t an ciffernafic effects—both visual Scanlon writes- thatr "an- «JF insight by Omar-Sharif.
ploitation film, without insight The vivacious Julie Christie
illustration of how film can and emotional.
into life, without artistic integ- is his Lara, "unequaled in spirbe used to tell the audience
something entirely contradicDone in four half-hour seg- rity," would show a man leav- itual beauty — martyred, stubtory to what the dialogue is ments and accompanied by a ing an adulterous affair with born, extravagant, irresponsible,
telling them.
book of film "notes," the series his employer's wife looking adored." Komarovsky the vile
"glamorous, strong, the 'All- self-seeker is enacted with unconsiders such elements as:
American Swinger.' In a Fel- settling impact by Rod Steiger.
The scene is one of man^ in
STARTS
a four-part "Film Appreciation
"Economy of Means"—Film lini or Bergman film, the same
Series" that has beerx produced clips from the classic, "Citizen type of character would look Tom Courtenay, among the
FRIDAY
by OFM Productions (oper- Kane," shows how a director sneaky, weak, worthy of pity finest of England's younger acMAY
27th
ated by the Franciscans) and used a breakfast table to con- or scorn." The way they do it, tors, portrays Pasha, the idealwhich is currently popular in vey a growing alienation be- he indicates, is with the camera istic revolutionary turned ruthless fanatic, with icy realism. Beautiful Julie Christie as Lara in "Doctor Zhivago."
high schools, colleges and :f ilm tween a husband and his wife angle.
study groups throughout the Each time the two sit down
tatter-ed and worn, lifted slowly most sifted modern composers,
country.
to breakfast, the table between Fischer, who is aided in Rounding out an extraordi- from a fetid pit (symbolizing who created the sountrack for
them has gotten slightly longer the series by Jane Meadows nary cast are Alec Guinness, the inglorious retreat of the "The Collector" and "Lawrence
and Ruth Hussey in addition to Rita Tushingham, Ralph Rich"Star" ' of the series Is Ed- than' the last time.
Miss Blyth, runs the gamut ardson, Siobhan McKenna, and Russian Armies in WWI) Fred of Arabia."
ward Fischer, comoiunlca-tion
"High Angle and Low Angle" from dialogue ("For a film like Geraldine Chaplin as Zhivago's Young's exceptionally delicate There is no denying that we
arts professor at the "University
color photography is exquisite.
of Notre Dame, who also w^oto —The notes, prepared by the 'Becket,' which is on a wide comely wife Tonia.
were entranced by this inagnlfi
Uie series. In Part 1, Fischer Rev. SLmon Scanlon, O.F.M., ex- screen with elaborate back- Sets, costuming, photography, The Academy Award winning cent production, that you will
grounds,
and
which
tells
a
sashays his way into a typical plain that a high-angle shot
and musical score are all done musicral score was written by be too is unquestionable. (A-2
Western saloon, arrayed in looks- down on the subject and story of heroic importance, the with a master's touch. Whether Maurice Jarre, one of France's rating).
_ H 0 g | e Jameson
typical two-gun Western garb "says that the person is worthy dialogue must be heroic") to photographing the softly muted
imaginative
use
of
the
camera
and proceeds to take part Sn a of pity and compassion, that he
reflection of Zhivago on a wintypical Western brawl, com- is weak or sneaky or ashamed of ("To be visually interesting, a dow pane, the spidery shatterfilm does not need battle
scenes, floods, bull fights, auto ing of ice under hoof, or a boot
races or bombing raids. Ingmar
Bergman's films deal with inner conflict but they are visual
}S interesting because of the
fine* lighting, powerful creation
Kathleen White, an eighth grader at ^ti^AUgu^ir*
of''moods'and expressive gesSchool,
will dance the titte-rc4e in a n e ^ - l j w l i r ^ o betures, symbols and revealing
presented Wednesday, May 2 5 , i n Nafrareth College
closeups caught by the cam
The Family Rosary for Peace Auditorium. The cast is comera").
Is broadcast nightly at 7 p.m. prised of students of Fawn
Besides Miss White, daughter
by Rochester's radio station
A former newspaperman who YVSAY, Auburn's WMB0FM Schefiel School of Dance. Cur- of Mr. and Mrs. John J. White.
worked on papers in South and through the facilities of the tain time is 8:15 p.m.
36 Post Ave., featured performBend and in Chicago, Fischer TV cable companies in the fol- Scenario for "Belinda." a ers Include Wary Ka'therlne
grew up on a farm outside lowing cities: Elmira (Channel
ballet about a young Blum, Katherine Dutler, ElizaLouisville, and his first real 8), Hornell (Channel 5) and three-act
girl
who
aspires to become a beth Boccacci, Hosemary Hoock
contact with -films and film- Corning at 88.75 M.C.
ballerina,
was created by Miss and Catherine Mercury.
making came, he tells you with
POP ride "passes" good for UNLIMITED trips on •
Schcftfel,
who choreographed Mary Ellen DiChesere, Nancy
a straight face, "while I was Friday, May 20 — Chester and dLirected
the
production.
ALL park rides on this date will be on sale from
Blum and Caroline Mercury
living in a deserted Buddhist Power, Our Lady of Perpetual
lead a corps de bullet of some
Help.
monastery in Burma."
1-9 P.M. for just $2.50, including tax! (Our regu40 dancers, who are pupils at
Saturday,
May
21
(Mass
will
It was World War II and
St. Agnes High, Our Lady of
lar park ride tickets writ also be.
Fischer, an Army captain, had be celebrated) — Charles DisMercy, Sacred Heart. Holy Rossold
and honored on this date.)
w
been assigned to write the penza, St. Monica's.
ary. St. Monica, SI. Helen and
combat history of Burma and
St. Joseph (Penficld) Schools.
had picked the monastery as a Sunday, May 22 — John But'
Miss White will enter Our
tMXMLMJLMJEa
ler,
St
Augustine.
good place to be alone while
Lady of Mercy High School
he WTOte.
next fall.
Monday, May 23—-Donald E.
St. Thomas t h e
"Some movie people came by Robinson,
Musical supervision is being
one day and said they were Apostle.
handled by John E. Butler;
supposed to shoot a documen- Tuesday, May 24 — George
lighting by John White; and
tary, but they had very little Shults, Our Lady of Mercy.
O N C A N A N D A I G U A LAKE
stage supervision by S. W.
idea of how to go about it. I
Nusbaum.
UpMtmf /Vet* York't Lmrg$it Amutumtnt Park'
figured that with my training Wednesday, May 25—James
in literature, drama, art and Cauley, St Andrew, accompawriting I could help them, so nied by Holy Name Society.
I said, 'Well, if I were you I'd
T W O UNKNOWNS, Emriqne Irazcque and Otello Ses- shoot this scene this way," and Thursday, May 26 — Representative of Rochester Products
t i l i , p o r t r a y Christ and: Judas in a dramatic moment that's how it started."
Company.
from t h e film.'Tfae Gospel According t o St. Matthew,"
After the war, he was hired
o
c u r r e n t l y playing at Rochester's Stoneridge Theater.
by his alma mater (class of
'37) to teach, and today Fischer
conducts classes In mass communications and in film criti
cism. His 1960 book, "The
Screen Arts," (Sheed & Ward) Ithaca — Confraternily of
is regarded as one of the most Christian Doctrine members
"A MlNTTOrTOF MOTION PICTURES' OF
CAM SOCIITY
concrete treatments on films will sponsor a program of re:
RIITAURANT
corded
excerpts
of
Church
and
his
nuts-and-bolts
approach
MORE THAN ROUTE ^INTEREST
C*r. Mai* St. I, «t Stills** J*.
has made him a popular lee music and discussion on ThursWE CATER TO WEDDINGS
Kedtt auraixt
YOUR BEST BET
turer ("I guess I give about a day, May 26 at 8 p.m. in ImAND IANQUETS
Entrance at 25 East A v i . and
A Patch ©f Blue—"The tfilm as a movie.' -The New Yorker hundred talks a year").
for Downtown
maculate
Conception
School
Euclid St. opp. Mldtown P l a n • SERVING FINE FOODS AND
has an obvious message afcout magazine.
Dining itnd Darning
—(Catholic Press Feature) cafeteria.
LEGAL IEVERAGES
a person's outword appearance
Pour Diitinclit't Dining Rooms
Harper — "As a gum-chewing
314 Drfviftf Pit. Avt. CL 4-V74*
Ample Parking
3259334
not being the most infallible gumshoe named Harper, Paul
TifSwrvrYm*
index r of his value as a own. Newman . . . is hellbent for
What is more important is that Bogart country, that raw, rich
the^film has a feeling for- all 'Big Sleep' milieu; and this
THE BEST FROM O U R VINEYARDS
things that are human. Somee of Warner Brothers revival of a
them may be coarse and birutal grand old tradition gets him
\ fix
RESTAURANT
Tht warmth of tarty Amarlcan
but this serves to balance the there in style. Based on Ross
atmotphira. tha hoipttalltv *1
' TrT
M O T O H I MM
1400 M O N R O I A V I .
human condition. Shtelley Win- McDonald's 'The Moving TarSHERATON HOTEL
ters as the girl's mother and get,' and accelerated at a slick
P H O N I : W 1-7470
1525 Rlda* Rd. W.
Slop In Altar Church Sunday
Wallace Ford as t h e grandfa- '60s pace by Director Jack
a» 10:10
and MOTOR INN
A.M. For A Oallghtful lullat
ther make a good contribution Smight, Harper gives Newman
111 IAST AY1MUI
Opposite Stont-Rldg* Thutra
N u t to L«eir'a Th*«faT
to the film's development but his feistiest role since HUD"—
their roles are simply plot de- Time Magazine.
SOUTH PACIFIC
EGGLESTON
vices. Guy. Green, who »oth
Vrote the script and imaginaThe King and I—Rodgers &
PITTIPORD PLAZA
RESTAURANT
tively directed it, achieved a Hammerstein's vibrant musical
MONROI A V I .
31 C H I S T N U T ST.
very real presentation of two starring Deborah Kerr and Yul
"Kfoijfid tH« corner from il>.
"Monroe
County's
Oldest
Featuring
Polynesian Tooi mmi
people who have meaning for Brynner is hack for a limited
R . g i n t Thaatr.
Family Restaurant"
tropical drinks. Alio tatty samdeach other as individuals." — engagement. Against an exotic
Good taling tewed in an Early
wiches.
SINCE 1822
(5- a t huo 1 i c Film INewsle-tter. background of the Imperial
American
•atmoiphert,
Dlf 1-2170
3001 MONROE AVE.
Palace in mid 19th century
454-6726
Sound of Music — "S«mgs Siam, The King -andJ-unfalds
made-famous toy- the stage ver- an odd yet compelling story of
And you hove a choice to compliment any
sion are enhanced b y the sing- an English school teacher and
meal, All foil flavored and palate pleojThe Manger Hotel
ing of Julie Andrew who has the Siamese King.
proved-^ oh stage <My Tair
ing • From the choicest grapes of New
RESTAURANT
Hearth and Embers
Lady) and on film CMary TopCat Ballou—"A wild and off*
14 STATS ST.
York State Finger.Lakes Region.. Whatpins) that hers is a rare talent beat spoof of "adult westerns,"
A favorite gathering plae* In
2
6
CLINTON
AVE.
S.
ever the occasion you'll find Great
tor musicals. She possesses a this picture gives Jane Fonda
downtown Roeh.itar ipaclaliiSUPER! SEAFOOD SPECIALTIHL
232-4500
voice of excellent duality and and Lee Marvin a n opportunity
ing Italian Cuisln*.
Western Wines are "all - ways in Good
Eail Avanua at Alaianrfar Strart
Suptrb
food
strvid
in
range suitable for hallads as to show their comic prowess.
325-9523
pU«i.nl lurroundlitgi.
John I. Oaff, Innkatpar
SS-MII
T«tel"
wrell as novelty numbers- In Whether you argue that the
addition to her singing ability tightly constructed or not, you
JACK IAYLISV
s h e also projects a ?ersonsality film could have been more
VIN ROGUE
VIN BLANC SEC
THE VIKING
that is warm andl sincere." will agree that it is delightful
flit FiViait (n fooit
—N.C;Q:M;P.
satire." — Catholic Film NewsDELAWARE
DIAMOND
Leung. • lUitaurant
letter;
-r- ..;;-.
-,
LUNCHION
The Gospel According t o St
ISASTLLA IOSE
ceCKTAlB —
IN THE WINGS
Matthew—"It is a lo>t easier to
"Home of Good Food"
DINNIR
recommend attendance at "The
NEW lANOUn ROOM.
Stop
The
World
I
Want
To
Get
DANCING
7
NITES
A
WEEK
Gospel According bo St. Mat3111 W . HIMRIITTA » .
M M MT. MAD 1LYD. :
MA I-1IM
thew" as an act of penitential
• R J-3III
PLEASANT VALLEY WINE CO., HAMMONDSPORT. NfW YORK
M
paety daring the Lenten season
than itrjis to praise the movie The Ten Commandments,
Hogie James**

Franciscans, ND Professor
x
Give Reel' Truth on Films
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Family Rosary

Fawn Schefkl Students
To Present New Ballet-

Radio Leaders

Pay once...
ride all day!

ROSEUND PARE

The Betrayal

H
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Church Music
Program Listed

FILMS ABOUT TOWN
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Qcmcmaaa

WanL ttan

SELUTTO'S

Pilgrims
landing

Eagle

The Choice of The

Discriminating

Hostess

Varietal Wines

RED DEVIL
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